
EMIRATES 
EOFY SALE

Take off with Emirates special fares and see the world for less. Fly from Australia to over 150 destinations worldwide 
via Dubai thanks to Helloworld Travel. 

Buckingham Palace, London

To book see your preferred Helloworld Travel agent today.
To find your preferred Helloworld Travel agent call 13 14 15 or visit helloworld.com.au

*Conditions apply, for full terms and conditions please see in store, call 131415 or go to www.helloworld.com.au. Offer valid until 04JUL18. Prices are per person in Australian dollars and are correct as at 15JUN18 but may fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change. Offers subject to availability. Agents may charge service fees, rates vary. Prices displayed are ‘from’ pricing, includes all prepaid taxes and fees, except payment card fees which 
may be payable in addition, rates vary. Economy Class prices displayed are based on the following departures dates of 02OCT18-30NOV18, 13JAN19-28FEB19 for travel to London; 24SEP18-30NOV18 and 14JAN19-27MAR19 for travel to Rome, Paris, Dublin and Barcelona. Business Class prices displayed are based on the following departures dates of 15JUL18-15AUG18 and 01NOV18-28FEB19 for travel to London; 04JUL18-31MAY19 for travel to 
Rome, Paris, Dublin, and Barcelona. Business Class bookings need to be made 14 days prior to travel date. Alternate travel dates are subject to a seasonal surcharge. Day of week surcharges and flight restrictions apply. Pricing displayed to London is based on flying to and from Stansted airport - a surcharge will apply if flying to and from Heathrow airport. Overnight accommodation may be required where flight schedules do not connect which will be 
at the passenger’s own expense. Please check all prices, availability and other information before booking. Emirates terms and conditions and Helloworld booking terms and conditions apply, see in store for details.Interest free finance is applied only to promotional transactions for the specified period. Balances outstanding at the end of the promotional period will form part of the normal account balances and will accrue interest 
at the cash advance rate current at the time. Monthly repayments are required and calculated at 3% of the outstanding balance or $20, whichever is higher. Lending criteria, terms and conditions, fees, and charges apply and are available on application. Credit provided by HSBC Bank Australia Limited ABN 48 006 434 162. Australian credit licence 232595. Applicable through participating stores only, for 
more details see www.helloworld.com.au/hsbc-book-now-pay-later. HW_EMIRATES_VIC_W1
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Reverts to cash advance rate. $79 Annual Fee. Min Purchase $500.


